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Village heads of Mundakayam, 

Kerala and Jhutiya, Uttarakhand 

appeal for urgent help 

Humanitarian Appeal for floods in Kerala and Uttarakhand | 

21 October 2021 

Ms. Rekha Das, Panchayat head, Mundakayam village in district Kottayam, Kerala and Mr. Suresh K.R. village head, Jhutiya in district Nainital have reached out to SEEDS and 
requested support for their villages who have been impacted by the heavy rains since 14 October and 16 October in the respective locations. The Mundakayam panchayat, 
having a total population of 38,445 has been receiving continuous rain leading to overflow of the river Manimalayar, causing subsequent flooding in the area. Most of the 
people living in the panchayat are from economically weaker sections like daily-wage earners and plantation workers who barely manage to make their ends meet.  

Over 1000 people have been evacuated from Mundakayam panchayat. 61 houses have been washed away and more than 450 houses have been damaged as per the current 
update. While in Jhutiya village 50% of the land has been damaged and around 100 houses raised to the ground, leaving many trapped in the debris. Extensive damage to 
livestock has also been reported. As per our team on the ground in the village and Ms. Rekha Das and MR. K.R. Suresh, there is an urgent need to provide access to hygiene 
items and essential items since most of their belongings have been washed away. Water sources in the area like community wells require urgent cleaning to cater to the 
drinking water needs. 

On the other hand, a population of more than 1100 has been impacted in village Jhutiya due to incessant rains followed by landslides. Majority of inhabitants in village are 
farmers and labourers by profession. 12 people have already been reported dead in the area. The unprecedented flooding has made the lives of the people in the villages 
extremely difficult and may lead to further loss in the future. The ongoing adverse impact of COVID 19, additional challenges posed by the floods call for urgent humanitarian 
aid. 

Urgent support will help the people of the villages to mitigate the adverse health impacts related to the flooding and help them to cope with the ongoing COVID 19 pandemic. 
Many people who have been displaced due to inundated homes and landslides do not have homes to go back to and the situation is expected to remain precarious for the 
next few months. Additionally, with damage to the houses and other sanitation facilities, urgent repair and rebuilding work initiative needs to be addressed.  

Your support is required to assist the people of Mundakayam and Jhutiya and other communities across flood affected regions at both Kerala and 
Uttarakhand. SEEDS seeks your generous support and other organisations to join hands in assisting and helping the people of Kerala and Uttarakhand. 
Connect with us and we can facilitate your support to these communities! 



 

 

About SEEDS 
SEEDS (Sustainable Environment and Ecological Development Society) is a not-for-profit organisation that enables community resilience through practical solutions in the areas of 
disaster readiness, response and rehabilitation. Since 1994, the organisation has worked extensively on every major disaster in the Indian subcontinent – grafting innovative 
technology on to traditional wisdom. SEEDS is also India’s first agency to be certified for the global Core Humanitarian Standards – an international certification system for quality and 
accountability in humanitarian response. SEEDS has been awarded with the most prestigious annual Subhash Chandra Bose Aapda Prabandhan 2021 by the Government of India 
acknowledging the invaluable contribution and selfless service rendered by individuals and organisations in India in the field of Disaster Management. SEEDS completed 27 years of 
outstanding service to humanity in January 2021 and is re-anchoring its approach to building resilience through innovation. It continues to empower the most vulnerable across Asia 
to build a better future. 
 

For further information:  
Mr. Sidarth Sharma, Director Resource Mobilisation and Partnership | Mobile: +91 9136001392| Email: ssharma@seedsindia.org | Web: www.seedsindia.org 

You can help us reach out to those most in need! Lend a hand. 

Ration Kit 

for a family of 5 
consisting of wheat 

flour, rice, pulses, oil, 
salt and sugar 

Hygiene Kit 

with face masks, toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, towel, sanitary pads, nail 
cutter, mosquito net, washing soap & 

powder, bathing soap, phenyl, handwash, 
broom, dustpan, buckets and mug 

Essentials Kit 

with aluminium vessel and 
bowl, ladle, saucepan, spoons, 

plates, steel glasses, kadai, 
blanket, clothes, sleeping mat, 

candles and lighter 

Restoration of water 

sources 

Desludging, cleaning and 
chlorination of water sources 

like community wells to 
cater to 20 families 

Rs. 1,000 

to support one 
family with a ration kit 

Rs. 1,500 

to support one family with a hygiene kit 
ensuring dignity and protect them from 

diseases arising from poor sanitary 
conditions 

Rs. 5,000 

to support one family 
with an essential kit to enable 

them to cook and rest 

Rs. 10,000 

to provide 20 families with 
safe drinking water 

Support Us! 
https://www.seedsindia.org/donate/ 

SEEDS is registered under Societies Registration Act XXI of 1860. All donations made to SEEDS are eligible for Tax Deduction under section 80G of the Income Tax Act 1961 


